For almost thirty years after the development offamily therapy, the concurrent use offamily and individualpsychotherapy was seen as incompatible by leading proponents ofeach modality. Although recently the literature has revealed an increased willingness to utilizefamily and individual therapies concurrently, the decision for or against any such combination has been left largely to the intuition or bias of the individual clinician. This paper suggests the concurrent use offamily and individual psychotherapies when disturbances offamily structure and interaction co-exist with, reinforce. and are maintained by largely ego-syntonic internalized psychopathology (that is, the character defences of individual family members). It provides a rationale for integrating the concurrent therapies, and uses clinical examples to illustrate how each can potentiate the other. There is a discussion of indications and contraindications for the integrated use of COncurrentfamily and individual therapy. From' their attempts to apply these principles, the authors conclude that the experience for the family, the individual and the therapists is that the selective and integrated use ofconcurrentfamily and individual therapies can achieve more than can either therapy alone -the whole is greater than the sum of the parts.
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with patients' families on the grounds that this would complicate or even contaminate the transference. Pure systems-oriented family therapists saw no need for a family therapist to pay serious attention to the psychopathology of individual family members which Haley described as "irrelevant, a bore to the patient, and a waste of time" (3) (4) (5) . While some psychoanalytically-oriented family therapists tolerated occasional individual sessions during assessment or in the course of therapy, this was as far as one could combine the two therapies without moving beyond the pale of respectability. Offer and Vanderstoep (6) in reviewing the literature on indications for family therapy, identified two major groups of family therapists. Psychoanalytically-oriented family therapists retain an emphasis on diagnosis, on the continuing effects of historical experience, and on the need to select the treatment of choice be it individual, family or group, for the particular case. These therapists (example: Ackerman, Beavers, Howells, Shapiro, Kramer, Skynner, Wynne) recommend selecting a form of therapy by gauging the relative importance of internalized conflict versus interpersonal struggle. However, the systems analysts, structural and strategic family therapists (example: Haley, Unterberger, McGregor, Bateson, Satir, Minuchin, Palazzoli) view individual distress as symptomatic of disturbance in the family system and hold that emphasis on historical experience and internalized psychopathology interferes with the open and flexible response necessary for both patients and therapists. Anthony characterizes the latter as having "an innate mistrust of etiological or explanatory concepts" (5) , while Braverman suggests that they have "downplayed the necessity of understanding the component parts of the system, the individuals, in depth" (7) . Several authors calling for less prejudice and competition have deplored the artificial polarization that has forced an unnecessary and simplistic choice between family systems and psychological theories, and have suggested that the two groups merge their efforts and synthesize their knowledge "to provide a better clinical opportunity for patients" (5, (8) (9) (10) (11) .
In spite of an early paper by Jackson and Yalom suggesting the flexible and selective combination of individual and family therapies (12) , it is only within the last few years that there have been a series of attempts to view the individual and family approaches to formulation and treatment as compatible and even complementary. Those holding a more pluralistic view of therapy frequently see one form of therapy merely as an adjunct to the other (13) . Thus some view individual treatment as just a different way of changing a family system, (14) (15) (16) (17) while others have seen a place for occasional family interviews in support of ongoing individual psychotherapy (18) (19) (20) . Purists in both fields, however, continue to condemn pluralistic approaches to intervention as misguided (21, 22) . Even those who see intrapsychic and interpersonal forces as complementary and who hold that individual and family therapy have much to gain from each other (23, 24 ) have yet to provide a theoretical rationale for synthesizing individual and family systems theories of pathogenesis. As a result, guidelines for the selective .use and combination of both therapies have been lacking, and the decision of the therapy -or combination of therapies -of choice has been left to the judgment of the individual clinician. In practice, however, despite an increase in the practical and theoretical desirability of combining individual and family therapies, most practitioners tend to favour one or the other. As a result, the therapy an individual or family receives is often chosen more on the basis of therapist bias or intuition than according to a clear formulation of the needs of the case.
Several authors have stressed the importance of not just combining but of integrating the individual and family approaches (23, (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . As early as 1965, Boszormenyi-Nagy and Framo wrote that "the distinction between intrapsychic and interpersonal processes keynotes what will probably be the major theoretical issue of psychopathology for some time to come. The integration of these two major vantage points will be needed in the development of a complete theory of personality and treatment" (31). Ackerman and Martin separately have also stressed the importance of integrating the individual and family approaches, though the latter cautions that the individual and family systems are unique and discontinuous, that is, "not to be explained in terms of the other, nevertheless interrelated" (32, 33) .
The Process Model ofFamily Functioning (34) avoids any artificial dichotomy and attempts the beginning of a synthesis of family and psychological theories of pathogenesis. It sees family systems and psychological theories as distinct from but complementary to each other. Within its particular area, each theory has its own validity, but neither alone can adequately explain human development, pathogenesis, or symptomatic behaviour. In stressing the clinical applications of the model, the authors stress the importance of formulating both the contributions and the interrelationships of intrapsychic, interpersonal, and social factors affecting each family's equilibrium (35) . The present paper will extend the application of the model to suggest a theoretical rationale for selecting and combining individual and family therapies to better meet the needs of individuals and families seeking treatment.
Introduction and Theoretical Base
This paper is concerned with psychotherapy, not with family therapy or individual therapy as separate entities. When they are used together, neither is seen as the primary therapy or is subsidiary to the other although at any given time a particular patient involved in both concurrently may cathect either component of the therapeutic stream more heavily than the other. The authors believe that any therapy is incomplete unless, in the course of it, the patient (individual or family*) confronts both the intrapsychic and the interpersonal problems of life. For this reason, the authors work together in selected cases to provide a multi-faceted approach to therapy that addresses intrapsychic and interpersonal issues concurrently. The more usual tendency is to address primarily intrapsychic issues as in psychoanalytically-oriented individual psychotherapy or analysis, or to deal primarily with interpersonal ones as in systems-oriented, strategic or structural family therapy, but not with both together (25) . In either case, the expectation is that as patients learn to deal differently with one aspect of their reality, they will automatically deal differently with the other. Such a dichotomy pushes the patient into a highly artificial situation quite unlike everyday life, where one is constantly dealing simultaneously with both intrapsychic and interpersonal stresses (36) . Thus, individual and family therapy used concurrently can come closer than either alone to duplicating in a therapeutic environment what patients encounter in real life (37) .
But just as our patients in their lives must somehow deal with both intrapsychic and interpersonal phenomena simultaneously, so must all therapists. An individual therapist, while focusing primarily on internalized psychopathology, is nevertheless being continually confronted with the interpersonal behaviour of his patient, both past and present, both within and outside the therapeutic hour (38) (39) (40) . To ignore or minimize this interpersonal dimension is to deprive the patient of the value of recognizing how the internalized echoes of past experiences intrude upon and distort the patient's present perceptions, relationships and behaviour (23, 28, (41) (42) (43) . The family therapist, while dealing primarily with interpersonal relationships and family structure, repeatedly observes current family interaction being influenced both by current transactional patterns and by the internalized blocks, hypersensitivities and distortions accumulated by individual members over a lifetime (25, 37) . The reactivation of these internalized conflicts and defensive patterns occurs at the interface between present (interpersonal experiences) and past (the internalized derivatives of past experience) which affect perception and response to those stimuli (35) . To ignore either of these inseparable vectors on the life of the individual or family is to be *In this paper, the term "patient" is used to refer to whoever is being seen by a therapist, and may thus refer either to an individual, or to a family. diately leap to an intuitive understanding of what is wrong, they deprive the child of the need to conceptualize what is wrong and to then find ways to articulate or deal with the problem so as to decrease the upset (53) . This process, of course, is not confined to parent-child relationships. Widespread intuitive leaps across incomplete or defective ego boundaries, often highly distorted by the projected suspicions, resentments and anxieties resulting from a lifetime of feared abandonments, are common sources of the sort of marital and family conflict that generates enormous heat, but very little light (22) .
Failure to separate psychologically and to develop complete ego boundaries results in a·continued reliance on others' approval to maintain self-esteem. Complete ego boundaries and a well-circumscribed sense of self are essential prerequisites for the development of the internal (psychological) mechanisms described by Winnicott (52, 53) and Fogarty (54) and are needed to maintain or replenish self-esteem in the face of external criticism, adverse circumstances, personal failure or other narcissistic blows and losses. It is as if self-esteem could drain away through the gaps in the ego boundaries unless continually re-supplied by a never-ending stream of personal successes and manifestations of external approval. Such individuals remain, therefore, excessively dependent on the continued approval of others. The risk of possible alienation from those on whose approval they depend is so intense that they cannot bear even temporary separation from the sources of the repeated transfusions of praise and approval they need (55) . This leaves them paralyzed by their dependence on others, by their repeated questioning of their self-worth and by their chronic vulnerability to depression.
Finally, defective ego boundaries are a prerequisite for the development of enmeshment or symbiosis (27, 34, 47, 48, 56) . To form and maintain a truly intimate relationship requires a strong sense of self and a confidence in one's own identity and separateness (47) . The original differentiation (from one's family of origin) is achieved through separation. But to maintain an intimate relationship, as in a marriage, one must retain a strong sense of one's individual uniqueness while remaining engaged with the marital partner (44) . If one partner lacks adequate ego boundaries while the other is fully differentiated, the more autonomous partner will reject pressures towards enmeshment or demands for crippling dependency, thus serving as a catalyst for further differentiation by the other. If, however, both marital partners are poorly differentiated, they will fuse at the deficient ego boundaries leading to frequent confusion and intrusion (45, 55) . Further confusion occurs when the partners, afraid of losing whatever fragile sense of self and autonomy they have, try to reduplicate the process by which they separated from their original family by pulling out or away from the other. The resultant distancing, normal when used to separate from one's parents, proves disastrous when applied within a marriage.
In summary then, under ideal developmental circum-
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Each of us strongly stresses the development of a sense of self. Thus from each vantage point the patient is simultaneously faced with an emphasis on separation and individuation (41, 44) . This process of differentiationbecause for a sense of self to exist, the parents must have adequate and clearly defined ego boundaries -is essential for functioning successfully within a family (44, 45) . As a prerequisite for this, both of the parents will have had to separate successfully from their own family of origin, resolving issues left undone during their own early growth and development (46) . In the families we see, individuals frequently react to members of their present families as if they were members of their family of origin (27, 44, (46) (47) (48) . This leads to both confused perceptions and enmeshed relationships. In the family whose members are adequately differentiated, individuals' ego boundaries are complete and there is little confusion about which thoughts and feelings belong to whom (47) . In the undifferentiated family, what belongs to whom becomes terribly confused. Projection, introjection and splitting through incomplete ego boundaries leads to marked egocentricity, excessive and inappropriate guilt (13) . The assumption of responsibility for the behaviour of others infantalizes those family members whose failure to behave responsibly, the family overtly deplores (28, 44, 45, 47, 49, (50) (51) (52) .
Another complication of a widespread lack of ego boundaries is a pattern of information exchange that relies more on intuitive leaps which invite confusion and undermine further differentiation than on an orderly process. If parents, when their child is distressed, imme-doctrinaire, simplistic and, most important, insensitive to an important aspect of patients' (individuals or families) realities. Diagram A summarizes the theoretical base from which the authors work, each in his own way and using his particular therapeutic modality. stances the following progression will occur. The individual will separate out from the family of origin with a clear sense of self and adequate ego boundaries. The resulting sense of autonomy will make possible an intimate relationship with a marital partner (45) . Such a marriage also favours the development of autonomy in children, as parents with enough sense of self and sufficient connection with each other can afford to view their children's moves towards individuation as growth to be sanctioned, not as abandonment to be crushed.
Clinical Illustration
To illustrate the above, consider a family of five whose treatment illustrates many of the issues discussed. The father is a successful professional and his wife, a musician. They have three children the oldest of whom, 16 year old Matthew, is adopted. Unlike Matthew the father and the two younger girls are serious and rather obsessional by nature. The father in initiating therapy wondered how much of the problem was Matthew's and how much the extent to which he got overly involved and upset whenever Matt failed to meet his (the father's) academic expectations. He was upset by Matt's irresponsibility, but was unable to stop checking that his son was up on time each morning, that his homework was done, that he studied enough, etc. He realized that these interventions didn't help and that they generated only resentment, but was unable to give them up because of his fear that Matt would fail. Whenever he suspected that Matthew might be sloughing off again, he again took over with results that were consistently ineffectual and upsetting to all. When, for the third week in a row, he rationalized yet another intrusive over-involvement on the grounds that : Matt's continued irresponsibility made it necessary, the family therapist recommended:
" In the above interpretation, the family therapist was commenting at a number of different levels: a) He was commenting on a relationship that was too close, too involving; one interfering with the development of autonomy in either father or son. b) He was suggesting that one factor allowing this to occur was a lack of ego boundaries -a failure of differentiation between father and son. c) Fusion or enmeshment between them was encouraged by this incomplete differentiation. d) Father, projecting his own needs through the defective boundary, saw Matt as needing his overinvolvement. Thus, he failed to recognize and take responsibility for the extent of his own intrusiveness. e) Matt's father-had repeatedly presented the primary problem as his son's irresponsibility to which he merely responded as any father would. The therapist reframed the problem, suggesting it was an interactional one resulting from an enmeshment between father and son which could not have existed unless each of them was somehow vulnerable to trapping or being trapped by the other. As the father began to recognize his part in the enmeshment, he became aware of how hard he found it to change his behaviour. It was at this point that the family therapist suggested he use his individual therapy session to explore whether a difficulty with its roots in his internalization of his past experience was interfering with his efforts to maintain a more appropriate distance from his son (40) . f) The family therapist suggested that father use his individual therapy to explore whether a persistent developmental block kept him trapped in this enmeshment, while in family therapy we would examine further the part that the other family members including both Matt and mother who had not yet been mentioned but who was clearly colluding with it, were playing in maintaining the problem. g) This done, any of them might recognize when the pattern was repeating and might use this knowledge to alter their personal contribution to the circular involvement, thus undermining the pull towards enmeshment.
The father began his next individual therapy hour by stating that he wanted to talk about why he was so repeatedly and intrusively over-involved in his son's life, despite his guilt about this and his efforts to maintain a more appropriate distance. He commented that the family therapist had suggested he explore why he was so driven. Out of this, four major areas were discussed. I. Intrusion: The individual therapist explored how intrusive the father's parents had been when he was a child. He replied they had intruded constantly, always justifying this as in his best interests. Only years later did he realize that their intrusions were in response to their needs, not his. As a boy, he had experienced his parents' demands that he ignore his own needs to satisfy theirs as a constant burden. He remarked that he was intruding on his children, just as his parents had on him.
2. Guilt: At one point, the patient remarked that he wished he was a better father. The individual therapist suggested that since he felt his needs had never been met, he had attempted to compensate for this by fantasysing ideal parents with whom he had had a perfect relation-ship. This fantasy became the standard against which he measured all parenting, including his own. When he compared the relationship with his son to this fantasied relationship, he made demands on both of them which neither could ever meet, only to lash out at Matthew and at himself whenever either of them fell short. When Matthew refused to play out his part in the fantasy by being the ideal son, the father took this as further proof that both were inadequate. The therapist drew attention to how these unrealistic expectations placed impossible pressure on both of them to perform, and suggested that the father think about his compulsive need to repeat the pattern of pursuing the impossible in his relationship with his son.
3. Abandonment: Although his parents had rationalized their intrusions as evidence of caring, the father remarked that he still felt unsupported, uncared for and abandoned as a child. When asked why his parents made such demands on him, he replied that their marriage was strained. He was expected to fulfill the needs that each parent was not fulfilling for the other. He could see now that it was impossible for any child to take the place of a parent in meeting the needs of the man-woman relationship but, not realizing this as a child, he was a ware only of a sense of perpetual failure, abandonment and loneliness in response to the parents' constant criticism and disapproval.
Differentiation:
The father reported that Matthew, when younger, had lived up to his expectations and the two of them had been extremely close. Now that Matt's behaviour was unacceptable, he alternated between bursts of explosive invective and periods of deep remorse during which he abused himselffor being destructive and blamed himself for the boy's irresponsibility. The therapist suggested that he was viewing, as evidence of abandonment, much of the behaviour that was necessary for Matthew's normal movement towards differentiation and independence.
In the above interpretations, his individual therapist was commenting at a number of different levels:
(i) He was commenting on the issue of separationindividuation, the achievement of which is not only an intrapsychic issue but a family task (34) . Families, like individuals, must progress over the years from a symbiotic phase to one which permits and supports the autonomy of each family member (18) . Since symbiosis is an extreme form of enmeshment, a major developmental task for all families is the achievement of that balance between autonomy and connectedness essential to both the security and the autonomy of all family members (34) .
(ii) Children have difficulty separating from parents who emotionally withdraw from them, since the rapprochement stage of separation-individuation is blocked by such parents' inaccessibility (41) . Lacking the security that comes from having attachment needs consistently met, their biological drive towards exploration is undermined. This, in turn, weakens the normal pressure towards separation-individuation, resulting in a child who remains dependent and clinging, either to the parents or to whoever takes their place (57) . Should this surrogate be their own child as in the case of Matthew, normal movement towards independence will be opposed since it threatens the dependent parent with yet another abandonment.
(iii) The therapist was commenting on the discrepancy between the father's extreme expectations of himself and the level at which he could function. He could not, in reality, live up to a standard of fathering based on an idealized fantasy. As long as this gap between expectations and performance remained, he would continue to consider himself a failure as a parent. Therefore resolution of his guilt, so integrally related both to his selfesteem and to the pressures he placed on his son and himself could only begin when he could adopt more appropriate self-expectations (ego ideal).
(iv) Throughout the session, the therapist was trying to help the father both feel (intrapsychically) and function (interpersonally) as a more differentiated and autonomous person, since as long as he remained undifferentiated, he would continue to experience the uniqueness of others as a threat to be squelched, not as an opportunity for further understanding.
In more general terms, then, what are the roles of the family and individual psychotherapeutic components to the combined treatment process?
Role of the Family Therapy Component in Integrated Individual and Family Therapy
The family therapy component deals primarily with structural and interactional pathology within the family system. Families whose members have a relatively immature ego organization with defective ego boundaries rely extensively on primitive defences (projection, introjection, splitting, fusion, circular acting-out) which are facilitated at the defective boundaries that incompletely separate them from each other (31, (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) (58) (59) (60) (61) (62) . In such families, everyone sees what is wrong with everyone else and with the family as a whole, but sees himself as the innocent victim of others. If there is even an inkling of one's own contributions to family pathology this is either rationalized asjust an over-reaction or denied (example: it's a natural response to others' provocation). By identifying gaps in ego boundaries, the family therapist helps members begin to separate and accept responsibility for their own behaviour. Some do this by manoeuvring families into desired roles and structural patterns without their knowledge (21, 54, 63, 64) while others make members aware of their contributions to the pathological family structure and interaction and leave them with the explicit expectation that when they take responsibility for redefining roles and communication patterns to facilitate task accomplishment, change will occur (9, 32, 35, 46, 61) .
Role ofthe Individual Therapy Component in Integrated Individual and Family Therapy
In the individual therapy component, family members have the opportunity to identify and try to resolve those developmental blocks that are interfering with their becoming autonomous and fully differentiated. By bringing into their personal therapy issues first identified in family therapy, they can explore further ego-alien behaviour in the present family that echoes similar experiences in the original family (46, 62) . This often allows them (i) to identify the contaminating influence of internalized feelings from the past on current perceptions and behaviour (that is, to define the interface between present and past) (38, 40) ; (ii) to recognize and focus directly on these intense but repressed and displaced feelings; (iii) to separate present from past. This done, the individual is freed to perceive more accurately and respond more appropriately within current relationships (38) (39) (40) . This not only makes possible different behaviour, but allows individuals to accept more responsibility for their own behaviour and to re-define themselves, revising their self-concept in the light of this new information. This, in turn, facilitates change in the patient's interpersonal behaviour, facilitating the process of differentiation through which an improved sense of self can emerge (39) .
When Should a Family Therapist Refer a Family
Member for Concurrent Individual Psychotherapy? (a) When the family's ability to shift its behaviour in response to accurate and relevant structural and systemsoriented interventions is repeatedly blocked by an inability to change on the part of one powerful family member (major/continuing resistance within one individual subsystem).
(b) When one or more family members, while seeing and accepting the need for personal change, lack the impulse control necessary to modify their behaviour. Since it is the dammed-up pressure of the internalized past that undermines the necessary impulse control, a referral for concurrent individual psychotherapy is indicated.
(c) When the intense distress of one family member repeatedly dominates sessions by the intensity of his or her need for attention or for control and when this fails to respond to structural or interpersonal interventions. In such situations, the family therapist should first consider whether the individual's behaviour is being maintained primarily by scapegoating (interpersonal reinforcement) within the system -whether other problems are avoided by fixing attention on a single "problem" memberand/ or by therapist countertransference, including collusion with scapegoating. Should neither be apparent, a referral for concurrent individual psychotherapy should be considered, since defensive behaviour originating primarily from intrapsychic distress can best be mobilized and relieved through individual psychotherapy, thus freeing the family therapist to deal with more accessible interactional and structural issues.
(d) Frequently family therapists, as well as dealing with structural and interactional pathology within the family, are faced with considerable deeply entrenched individual psychopathology that a member acknowledges but is reluctant to work on in the family setting. In such cases, the individual's request for privacy should be respected, though should the behaviour resulting from these internalized conflicts persist, it will continue to be dealt with in family therapy since it affects others.
When Should an Individual Therapist Refer for Concurrent Family Therapy?
(i) When the pathological attitudes and behaviour of the patient are ego-syntonic, so that they are disturbing to others but not recognized as a problem by the individual. Such patients are not usually involved in individual psychotherapy or psychoanalysis, but if they are, they present an extraordinary challenge to the individual psychotherapist (65) .
(ii) When an individual is so preoccupied with active marital or familial disturbance or conflict that he/she is unable to do intrapsychic work. Intrapsychic work is impossible with such patients until the interpersonal relationships are also being dealt with.
(iii) When one family member has made such progress in individual therapy that the equilibrium between that person and others within the family system must either shift or be disrupted. For example, a spouse who has long been dependent becomes increasingly autonomous as a result of her individual therapy. Her newly developed sense of self allows her to challenge her husband for the first time in years, leading to his decompensation and depression or to increasing friction between them. This illustrates how one individaul's resolution of intrapsychic blocks may require others to deal with issues that they did not have to confront before.
(iv) Referral is indicated when an individual wishes to apply what has been learned in personal therapy within the family, given the increased safety of a controlled situation.
Discussion
If family therapy does its job well -that is, if the process of boundary definition and differentiation is successful -members will decrease their reliance on the primitive defences listed above and their psychopathology will become more ego-alien (35) . The recognition of one's hitherto unsuspected role in pathological family interaction and the challenge to pursue in individual therapy the attempt to understand and change behaviour newly recognized as deviant provides a rich source of material that potentiates the individual therapy. At the same time, when in individual therapy a family member resolves developmental blocks that allow newer and often challenging forms of behaviour to occur, others will respond to these shifts, producing new and dynamically significant patterns of interaction that will enrich the family therapy sessions. Thus, each of the concurrent therapies stimulates the other. This is maximized by a deliberate absence of regular ongoing collaboration between the two therapists.
Unlike the collaboration that has traditionally occurred between a child psychiatrist and a social worker concurrently working with that child's parents, the authors collaborate only occasionally and then briefly. Even when we do make contact, we talk briefly at the level of concepts, sharing our formulation of the current status of our respective therapies and with only as much clinical data as is needed to illustrate or explain points made. From our experience, we disagree with the Harvard Guide to Psychiatry which states that success in combined therapy depends, in large measure, on effective collaboration between the therapists (66).
We are aware, of course, that in spite of our basically compatible theoretical positions, each of us sees the same situation from a different vantage point and at times formulates the problem in a different way. Our decision not to collaborate regularly is not an attempt to save time or trouble for ourselves. Rather, we make it explicit to those that see us concurrently that at times we may disagree, or at least appear to disagree. At any time they sense an incompatibility between what their two therapists are saying, they are encouraged to raise this discrepancy, real or apparent, with both therapists. When they do so, as they frequently do, this serves three purposes. First, it makes explicit potential disagreements or differences in emphasis between the therapists and, by putting them right out on the table for discussion, demands that the patient's perception of a difference in what each of us is saying be faced and somehow dealt with. Secondly, it gives each of us an echo of the other's work, which is important since such echoes have often pushed each of us to look at an issue under discussion in a different way as we strive to come to grips with what at first appears to be a discrepancy between how we are seeing the same situation. Usually, we find that the two points of view are complementary, and the formulation that emerges when we move to synthesize the two points of view increases the understanding of all involved (including the therapists) of the total situation. Third, and most important, we expect our patients to take what they can from their different experiences in each component of their therapy. How they integrate these and the responsibility for somehow integrating them are explicitly assigned to them. Were we to handle the integration for them by collaborating with each other about them, we would take from them the chance to be active in recognizing and integrating two sympathetic but not identical sources of input. By our doing the integration for them, we would be undermining our shared patients' sense of autonomy and control and encouraging an unnecessary dependency on us as if to say "You can't be trusted to select or reject what is best for you", or, "You can't be expected to reconcile differences in what your two therapists are saying. You need us to do that for you". We have found that those who see us concurrently not only tolerate but gain from the work of resolving minor differences in our points of view.
It should be noted that while the authors are describing a situation in which the person being seen as an individual is a parent, the same principles can be applied when the family member needing concurrent individual and family therapy is an adolescent and even, sometimes, an older child. One of us (P.S.) has collaborated successfully with several child and adolescent psychiatrists. While the collaboration process traditional to child psychiatry has been kept, again the child or adolescent has been encouraged to quote one therapist in the other's therapy and challenged to take the responsibility for clarifying the resolving apparent discrepancies. It has been our impression that the resulting cross-fertilization has enriched both therapeutic streams.
The two therapists will, of course, collaborate by phone with the patient's knowledge if either senses that serious or persistent splitting is occurring. Although most of those we both see have long used splitting as a defence, whenever we begin to sense its occurrence it is usually enough to mention it and suggest that the individual deal with it. Rarely do we have to intervene directly. Patients seem quite willing to discuss and work on these issues with both of us because we suspect they sense that neither of us is threatened by, or competitive with the other and because they see each of us as collaborating with them to help them help themselves.
Prerequisites for Integrated Family and Individual Therapy
Obviously, this sort of collaboration can only work when each therapist has confidence in the other, and is sufficiently free from competitiveness with the other to encourage open discussion of the input of the other therapist in his own therapy sessions. When this occurs, the total therapeutic system includes both therapists as contributing to each form of therapy, one in each case who is present and the other who is represented on occasion when his observations and interpretations are brought into that component of the therapy by the family member who is working with them both. These, then, are the prerequisites for concurrent individual and family therapy: I) Mutual respect on the part ofthe two therapists and a compatible theoretical base. 2) A lack of competition between the therapists. 3) Freedom of communication between the therapists, when required.
Summary
In summary, the concurrent use of family and individual psychotherapy is indicated when disturbed family interaction co-exists with, reinforces, and is maintained by largely ego-syntonic intrapsychic pathology and the character defences of individual family members. The experience for the family, the individual and the therapists is that the integrated use of concurrent family and individual psychotherapy can accomplish more than can either alone -the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.
Resume
Pendant presque trente ans apres l'apparition de la therapie familiale, les principaux tenants de la therapie familiale et de la psychotherapie individuelle cons ideraient ces deuxformes de therapie comme incompatibles. Une etude de la documentation recente permet de constater que les therapeutes sont maintenant plus disposes a avoir recours al'une et al'autre conjointement, mais Ie clinicien doit continuer malgre cela asefier ason intuition ou ases prejuges lorsqu'il doit decider d'utiliser ou non ce genre de combinaison. Le present article recommande l'utilisation integree des psychotherapiesfamiliale et individuelle lorsqu'il existe des problemes dans la structure et l'interaction familiales, en meme temps que des traits psychopathologiques internalises, lies au moi, qui renforcent et assurent la continuite de ces problemes (c'est-a-dire les defenses liees au caractere chez certains membres de la famille). Dans cet article, les auteurs proposent une theorie d'integration therapeutique et illustrent par des exemples cliniques la facon dont chacune des therapies peut mettre l'autre en valeur. lis y discutent egalement des indications et des contreindications de l'utilisation integree de ces deuxformes de therapie. A partir des efforts realises pour mettre ces principes en pratique, les auteurs concluent que du point de vue de lafamille, de l'individu et des therapeutes, une utilisation selective et integree des therapies individuelle et familiale donne de meilleurs resultats que l'une ou l'autre des deux therapies utilisee seule -Ie tout etant ici plus grand que la somme des parties.
